Advances in molecular genetics have fostered the development of new therapeutic approaches, such as genebased therapy, for the treatment of inherited disorders. The most widely used strategy involves the introduction of wild-type sequence into cells with a defective gene. This strategy is best suited for the treatment of inherited diseases in which there is complete absence of functional alleles, such as in recessive disorders. However, it is not clear that this approach will succeed in all disorders, especially those with a dominant-negative mechanism of disease pathogenesis.
Introduction
Advances in molecular genetics have fostered the development of new therapeutic approaches, such as genebased therapy, for the treatment of inherited disorders. The most widely used strategy involves the introduction of wild-type sequence into cells with a defective gene. This strategy is best suited for the treatment of inherited diseases in which there is complete absence of functional alleles, such as in recessive disorders. However, it is not clear that this approach will succeed in all disorders, especially those with a dominant-negative mechanism of disease pathogenesis.
Strategies using repair of mRNA are alternative approaches that will conceptually work in both dominant and recessive disorders (1) . Replacing the defective portion of an mRNA molecule reduces the fraction of mutant transcripts and increases the absolute level of the normal (or repaired) transcript. The advantages of this strategy are that the target mRNA remains under the control of its endogenous promoter, thereby assuring proper regulation of expression, and tissue specificity is achieved by targeting mRNA only in cells expressing the mutant gene. RNA repair has been accomplished by two similar methods: spliceosome-mediated (2) and ribozyme-mediated trans-splicing (3) (4) (5) (6) .
The Tetrahymena group I intron ribozyme has been modified to facilitate trans-splicing of its 3′ exon onto separate RNA molecules in a sequence-specific manner (7, 8) . This trans-splicing reaction is initiated by complementary base pairing of the target RNA to the ribozyme internal guide sequence (IGS). The ribozyme then catalyzes the cleavage of the target RNA immediately downstream of the IGS binding site and the subsequent ligation of its 3′ exon to the remaining target RNA, generating a complete repaired RNA transcript. Ribozyme-mediated transsplicing has been used to repair defective β-globin (9), myotonic dystrophy protein kinase (10) , and p53 transcripts (11) in cultured mammalian cells. To date, the longest trans-spliced 3′ exon has been 1.1 kb (11) , but the ability of the Tetrahymena ribozyme to mediate trans-splicing of larger exons has not been determined. Furthermore, the efficiency of the trans-splicing reaction has not been accurately measured in a cell-based system. Importantly, repaired transcripts must be translated into functional protein, but only one study has demonstrated restored protein function determined indirectly in lysates from a population of cells (11) .
To further investigate the feasibility of RNA repair, we designed and tested the ability of a modified Tetrahymena ribozyme to mediate trans-splicing repair of a mutant canine skeletal muscle chloride channel (cClC-1) mRNA transcript that causes the inherited disorder myotonia congenita. We demonstrated that this ribozyme can mediate trans-splicing of a large (4 kb) 3′ exon in cultured cells. Furthermore, we measured trans-splicing reaction efficiency in cells and assayed chloride channel function at the single-cell level. Although the overall reaction efficiency determined in a population of cells was low (1.2%), several cells exhibited partial or complete restoration of normal channel function. These findings demonstrate that RNA repair can fully restore wild-type protein activity in cells containing mutant RNA. However, they also indicate a high degree of cell-to-cell variability in ribozyme-mediated trans-splicing. What accounts for this variability is unclear, but a better understanding of the requirements for such genetic repair in mammalian cells may allow the development of RNA repair strategies that can restore wild-type function to a greater percentage of treated cells.
Methods
Site accessibility assay. A random-IGS RNA mapping library was constructed using the Tetrahymena group I trans-splicing ribozyme such that the 5′ end of the ribozyme began with 5′-GNNNNN-3′ (G represents guanine and N represents equal amounts of the four nucleotides: adenine, guanine, cytidine, or uridine) as previously described (9) . The test 3′ exon in this experiment consisted of human ClC-1 (hClC-1) sequence (nucleotides 2,674-2,998). For in vitro transcription of the target RNA, Bsu36I linearized plasmid encoding canine ClC-1 (cClC-1) was used as template. The RNA mapping library and cClC-1 RNA were in vitro transcribed using T7 polymerase with the MEGAscript system (Ambion Inc., Austin, Texas, USA). A 30-fold excess of ribozyme library and cClC-1 RNAs were denatured separately at 95°C for 1 minute and then pre-equilibrated in reaction buffer (in mM: 50 HEPES, pH 7.0, 150 NaCl, and 5 MgCl 2 ) at 37°C for 2 minutes. The substrates were added to the ribozyme library along with guanosine (100 µM) and incubated at 37°C for 4 hours. Trans-splicing reaction products were reverse transcribed using AMV-RT (Promega Corp., Madison, Wisconsin, USA) and PCR amplified (Advantage 2 Polymerase; CLONTECH Laboratories Inc., Palo Alto, California, USA) using the following primers: reverse transcription, hClC-1 2855R; forward, cClC-1 -92F; reverse, hClC-1 2772R (primer sequences available on request). PCR products were subcloned into a plasmid vector (pCR2.1-TOPO-TA; Invitrogen Corp., Carlsbad, California, USA) and sequenced.
Ribozyme construction. Active (RzU 712 AS) and inactive (Rz d U7 712 AS) ribozymes were generated using PCR mutagenesis to yield a product containing the entire Tetrahymena intron (catalytic core) with a U 712 -targeted ninenucleotide IGS, P10 helix, and 33-nucleotide antisense region on the 5′ end. Plasmids pT/S or pT/S d (generous gifts from T. Cech, Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Chevy Chase, Maryland, USA) were used as templates. One portion of the 3′ exon was generated using PCR mutagenesis to introduce 15 silent mutations into the 5′ end of a cClC-1 fragment. Mammalian expression plasmids encoding the active (pRcCMV-RzU 712 AS) and catalytically inactive (pRcCMV-Rz d U 712 AS) ribozymes were constructed by ligation of HindIII-ScaI-digested catalytic core, ScaI-AgeI-digested cClC-1 3′ exon, and AgeI-HindIIIdigested pRcCMV-cClC-1 fragments. The final constructs contain a 4,005-base 3′ exon consisting of cClC-1 nucleotides 713-4,717. Dual promoter bicistronic plasmids encoding both enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) and either active (pCMS-EGFP-RzU 712 AS) or inactive (pCMS-EGFP-Rz d U 712 AS) ribozymes were constructed by subcloning a ribozyme-containing HindIIIXbaI fragment that includes a 3,217-base 3′ exon into the multiple cloning site of pCMS-EGFP (CLONTECH Laboratories Inc.). All ribozyme sequences were confirmed by DNA sequence analysis.
In vitro RNA repair. T268M-stable HEK-293 cells (stably expressing T268M) and HEK-293 cells were transfected with 8 µg of either pRcCMV-RzU 712 AS or pRcCMV-Rz d U 712 AS using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen Corp.) in 60-mm dishes. Following trypsinization, total RNA was isolated from cells after 20 hours with the RNAqueous-4PCR reagent (Ambion Inc.). As a control reaction, pRcCMV-RzU 712 AS-transfected HEK-293 cells and nontransfected T268M-stable cells were mixed immediately prior to RNA isolation. RNA was reverse transcribed with a cClC-1 3′ exon-specific primer (cClC-1-1556R) using AMV-RT (Promega Corp.). cDNA was amplified for 35 cycles with an allelespecific primer set that amplifies only trans-spliced products (cClC-1-279F and SJ6-R or ST-R) using Advantage 2 Polymerase (CLONTECH Laboratories Inc.). Trans-spliced products were subcloned into plasmid vectors and sequenced using M13F and M13R primers.
Quantitative RT-PCR. PCR primers and TaqMan probes were designed using Primer Express version 1.5 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California, USA). The fluorescent reporter dye at the 5′ end of the probe is VIC and the quencher dye at the 3′ end is TAMRA. Amplification and detection were performed with an ABI Prism 7700 Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems). Total RNA (800 ng) isolated from pCMS-EGFP-RzU 712 AS-or pCMS-EGFP-Rz d U 712 AS-transfected T268M-stable cells was reverse transcribed and amplified in a 50-µl reaction using TaqMan One-Step RT-PCR Master Mix reagents (Applied Biosystems) with the following cycling parameters: 30 minutes at 48°C, 10 minutes at 95°C, and 40 cycles of 15 seconds at 95°C and 1 minute at 59°C. The final concentrations of primers and probe were 900 nM and 250 nM, respectively. Control reactions without template were always included to ensure that reaction components were free of DNA contamination. The threshold cycle number was determined using Sequence Detection System software (Applied Biosystems) with the baseline set at ten SDs above background level measured during the first 3-15 cycles. Standard curves were generated by plotting the threshold cycle number values against the log of the amount of input plasmid DNA representing either trans-spliced or nonspliced products, or ribozyme or T268M RNA. Relative amounts of unknown RNA samples were inferred from the standard curve formulas: trans-spliced products, y = -1.4165ln(x) + 31.735; nonspliced products, y = -1.4692ln(x) + 31.755; ribozyme, y = -1.3365ln(x) + 36.735; and T268M RNA, y = -1.4126ln(x) + 38.185. The proportion of trans-splice junction sequence to total target sequence was calculated as follows: percent RNA repair = [trans-spliced products/(trans-spliced products + nonspliced products, corrected for transfection efficiency)] × 100. The ratio of ribozyme to T268M RNA was calculated as follows: Ratio = ribozyme/T268M RNA, corrected for transfection efficiency. The dual promoter bicistronic plasmids, pCMS-EGFP-RzU 712 AS and pCMS-EGFP-Rz d U 712 AS, encode EGFP as a separate transcript, allowing transfection efficiency to be determined as the percentage of green cells measured using a hemocytometer under ultraviolet epifluorescence.
Electrophysiological studies. Whole-cell currents in cells expressing cClC-1 (wild-type, T268M mutant, and T268M mutant with either pCMS-EGFP-RzU 712 AS or pCMS-EGFP-Rz d U 712 AS) were recorded with an Axopatch 200A (Axon Instruments Inc., Foster City, California, USA) in the whole-cell configuration of the patch clamp technique (12) . In the ribozyme transfection studies, only EGFP-positive cells were analyzed. Data acquisition and analysis were performed using pCLAMP 7.0 (Axon Instruments Inc.). Additional data analyses were performed using SigmaPlot 2000 (SPSS Science, Chicago, Illinois, USA) and Origin 6.0 (Microcal Software Inc., Northampton, Massachusetts, USA) software packages. Whole-cell currents were filtered at 2 kHz and acquired at 5 kHz. The bath solution contained (in mM): 140 NaCl, 4.0 KCl, 2.0 CaCl 2 , 1.0 MgCl 2 , 5 HEPES, and 10 glucose, pH 7.4, ∼280 mosmol/kg. The pipette solution contained (in mM): 130 NaCl, 2.0 MgCl 2 , 5 HEPES, and 5 EGTA, pH 7.4, ∼270 mosmol/kg. The pipette solution was diluted 7-9% with distilled water to prevent activation of swelling-activated Cl − currents. Patch pipettes were pulled from thick-wall borosilicate glass (World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, Florida, USA) with a multistage P-87 Flaming-Brown micropipette puller (Sutter Instrument Co., San Rafael, California, USA) and fire polished with a microforge (MF-830; Narishige Co., Tokyo, Japan). Pipette resistance was approximately 4 MΩ with NaCl in the pipette and bath solutions. Series resistance was always compensated at least 85%. As a reference electrode, an agar bridge with composition similar to the bath solution was used. All experiments were carried out at room temperature.
For initial recordings, currents were elicited with a series of 250-ms test pulses from a holding potential of 0 mV through the range of -160 to +120 mV in 20-mV steps. The voltage dependence of activation for cClC-1 channels was obtained as previously described (13) . Briefly, instantaneous currents were measured at -120 mV after 1,400-ms prepulses (-160 to +120 mV, 20 mV steps, 15 seconds at 0 mV between sweeps) and divided by the largest current value. The normalized data were then plotted versus the prepulse potentials. This plot yields the relative open probability (P o ) of cClC-1 channels at the end of the prepulse potential. Using Origin 6.0 software, the data obtained in this manner from each cell were fitted to the Boltzmann equation:
where P o is relative open probability, P o,min is minimum P o , P o,max is maximum P o , k V is slope factor, and V 1/2 is voltage for half-maximal activation (in mV).
Results
Trans-splicing ribozyme design. We modified the Tetrahymena group I intron ribozyme to perform a trans-splicing reaction to restore the wild-type cClC-1 sequence. An important sequence requirement for ribozymemediated trans-splicing is the formation of the nonWatson-Crick G:U base pair between the ribozyme and the target RNA (8) . Initially, we employed an RNA mapping technique to determine which uridines within the target transcript (T268M mutant mRNA) are ribozyme accessible. Accessible sites within T268M mRNAs were determined by incubating a random-IGS ribozyme library with in vitro transcribed T268M mRNA in a cell-free trans-splicing reaction. Seven accessible uridines were identified by sequencing these reaction products, and the uridine at nucleotide position 712 (U 712 ) was chosen as our target because it was the 5′ site nearest to T268M (nucleotide 803, Figure 1) . A ribozyme targeting U 712 with a six-nucleotide IGS and a 3′ exon corresponding to nucleotides 713-4,717 of cClC-1 was constructed, and trans-splicing activity was confirmed in a cell-free system (data not shown).
Previous reports have suggested that a six-nucleotide IGS-containing ribozyme exhibits no activity when expressed from the nucleus in mammalian cells (B.A. Sullenger, unpublished results). Therefore, for use in cells, a ribozyme (designated RzU 712 AS) directed at U 712 was designed with modifications that have been shown to increase activity, including a nine-nucleotide IGS, a P10 helix, and a 33-nucleotide antisense region (Figure 1) (11, 14) . Because the antisense region targets RNA sequence identical to analogous sequence in the 3′ exon of the ribozyme, silent mutations were engineered into the 3′ exon to prevent ribozyme inactivation by intramolecular base pairing. This alteration also served as a sequence tag for distinguishing trans-spliced products from nonspliced RNAs in subsequent hybridization-based assays.
In vitro repair of T268M mRNA. The ability of the ribozyme to perform trans-splicing was tested in HEK-293 cells stably expressing T268M (T268M-stable cells). This human embryonic kidney cell line does not express endogenous ClC-1 (15) . Cells were transfected with plasmid DNA encoding the ribozyme and total RNA was isolated 20 hours later. Allele-specific RT-PCR confirmed trans-splicing in ribozyme-transfected cells, whereas cells transfected with a catalytically inactive ribozyme did not exhibit trans-splicing reaction products (Figure 2a) . To demonstrate that the RNA repair reaction occurred in ribozyme-treated cells and not during the RNA isolation procedure, ribozyme-transfected HEK-293 cells were mixed with T268M-stable cells prior to RNA isolation. No trans-splicing product was observed in this experiment (Figure 2a) . The intended trans-spliced junction was confirmed by DNA sequence analysis of RT-PCR products from ribozyme-transfected T268M stable cells (Figure 2b) , indicating reaction fidelity.
Efficiency of trans-splicing reactions. The efficiency of mRNA repair was assessed with real-time quantitative RT-PCR using TaqMan chemistry. For these experiments, efficiency was defined as the proportion of total target RNAs that were correctly trans-spliced. Primer sets were designed to specifically amplify trans-spliced and nonspliced products in separate reactions, while a fluorogenic oligonucleotide probe was used to detect either trans-spliced or nonspliced products. The RNA repair efficiency assay was validated using various ratios of mutant and wild-type plasmid DNAs to represent varying levels of repair efficiency. Expected and actual values were correlated linearly (R 2 = 0.999).
Efficiency of the trans-splicing reaction was determined using total RNA isolated from T268M-stable cells transfected with plasmids encoding either an active or inactive ribozyme. To enable visualization and quantification of transfected cells, we engineered ribozyme constructs in a bicistronic plasmid that drives expression of EGFP and ribozyme from separate promoters. To facilitate construction of these plasmids, the 3′ untranslated region (UTR) of cClC-1 was partially truncated, leaving a 3.2-kb 3′ exon. Because transfection occurs with variable efficiency, we corrected the measured level of nonspliced product in each experiment using an approach outlined in Methods. Ribozymetransfected cells exhibited an RNA repair efficiency of 1.2% ± 0.1% (n = 16), while cells transfected with inactive ribozyme exhibited no repair (n = 11) (Figure 3) . No trans-splicing events were detected in nontransfected T268M-stable cells (n = 4) or mix controls (n = 4).
Factors potentially affecting trans-splicing efficiency. Several factors may be contributing to the low RNA repair efficiency observed in our study, including insufficient ribozyme excess or inadequate colocalization of ribozyme and target RNAs. Quantitative RT-PCR was used to assess the relative levels of ribozyme and T268M RNA. In our trans-splicing experiments, fold excess of ribozyme was 7.6 ± 0.3 (n = 12). RNA localization within cellular compartments is sometimes dictated by the presence of cis-acting signals within the 3′ UTR (16, 17) . However, inclusion of the complete 3′ UTR of cClC-1 within the 3′ exon did not improve RNA repair efficiency significantly (1.4% ± 0.1%, n = 8).
Rescue of chloride channel function. Because we are targeting a defective ion channel for repair, we can directly assess restored protein activity in single cells using electrophysiological techniques. The whole-cell configuration of the patch clamp technique was used to record chloride currents in T268M-stable cells following transient transfection of either active or inactive ribozyme-encoding plasmid DNA. Figure 4 , a and b, illustrates typical current traces obtained from cells expressing either wild-type cClC-1 or T268M. Wholecell currents carried by wild-type cClC-1 exhibit fast activation and deactivation at hyperpolarizing potentials, and no current at depolarizing potentials (Figure 4a) . However, in T268M-expressing cells, membrane hyperpolarization causes the inward current amplitude to rise instantaneously, followed by a slower deactivation to a steady-state level, while membrane depolarization triggers slowly activating outward currents (Figure 4b ). These differences are due to a shift in the voltage dependence of activation to more positive potentials in the mutant, causing fewer channels to be available for sarcolemmal repolarization (13) . Correction of this biophysical defect would be expected to abolish the myotonic phenotype associated with this mutation.
We performed similar electrophysiological analyses on cells transfected with plasmids encoding the active or inactive ribozyme and EGFP as a reporter. Only EGFPpositive cells were tested. Figure 4 , c-f, illustrates representative "tail" currents from a wild-type cClC-1 cell, a T268M cell, and two ribozyme-transfected cells. In this experiment, tail currents were measured at a test potential of -120 mV (arrow in Figure 4 inset) and represent the activity of channels opened by the preceding voltage. The bold black line in each family of traces represents the tail current recorded after a 1.4-second prepulse to 0 mV. In wild-type cClC-1-expressing cells (Figure 4c ), channels are fully activated at this potential, while very little channel activation (∼13%) occurs in T268M-expressing cells (Figure 4d ). In Figure 4 , e and f, current traces obtained from two ribozyme-expressing cells illustrate a spectrum of biophysical rescue with either complete (Figure 4e) or partial (about 40% activation, Figure 4f ) restoration of wild-type chloride channel function.
We evaluated the degree of functional restoration in several individual cells by examining the voltage dependence of activation and determining the voltage at which half-maximal activation (V 1/2 ) occurs ( Figure 5 ). We categorized the magnitude of repair as full, partial, or none based upon the observed changes in V 1/2 (Figure 5a ). Full repair was defined as V 1/2 falling within 5 mV of wild-type cClC-1, a value well within one SD of the mean. No repair was defined as V 1/2 values falling within two SDs (approximately 18 mV) of the mean of T268M. The remaining values were considered indicative of partial repair (i.e., a mixed population of mutant and corrected channels). Thirteen of 71 ribozyme-transfected cells (18%) exhibited a significant shift of V 1/2 to more negative potentials. Two of these cells demonstrated a complete shift in the activation curve to voltages that are not significantly different from wild-type cClC-1, suggesting that the transsplicing ribozyme has the ability to fully rescue the mutant phenotype. Figure 5b illustrates the activation V 1/2 for wild-type cClC-1 (square) and T268M (diamond). The V 1/2 values from 13 ribozyme-transfected cells that exhibited some degree of biophysical correction are shown individually (filled circles), while the mean V 1/2 of nonrepaired cells is shown as a single data point (open circle). T268M-stable cells transfected with the inactive ribozyme exhibit no significant change in activation (triangle). These data indicate that a trans-splicing ribozyme is capable of restoring wild-type function to a mutant skeletal muscle chloride channel, but there is considerable cell-to-cell variability in reaction efficiency.
Discussion
In this paper, we describe the engineering of a transsplicing ribozyme to correct a mutant skeletal muscle chloride channel mRNA. The ribozyme was used to repair T268M transcripts in a mammalian cell line by trans-splicing a 4-kb restorative 3′ exon. Sequence analysis indicated that this was a high-fidelity reaction. Efficiency of ribozyme-mediated RNA repair determined in a population of cells was not high (1.2%). However, using single-cell electrophysiological methods, we demonstrated a range of significant functional restoration, with some cells exhibiting complete rescue of the chloride channel defect. Of the individual cells analyzed, 18% (13/71) exhibited significant biophysical improvement in channel activity, with wild-type functional properties restored in a few cells. These data provide the first direct demonstration of the complete restoration of protein function using trans-splicing ribozymes.
The efficiency of the trans-splicing reaction is a critical issue. Our results suggest that the reaction efficiency measured in a population of cells is low but does not strictly reflect the level of repair in individual cells. We can speculate about the various explanations for this phenomenon. The size of the 3′ exon used by our ribozyme is probably not a factor, as we have observed similar levels of repair efficiency with constructs having smaller exons (C.S. Rogers, unpublished results). Variable ribozyme delivery and expression is the simplest explanation for the wide range of activity observed at the single-cell level. We monitored transfection efficiency by coexpression of EGFP from the same plasmid and attempted to correct RNA repair efficiency values accordingly. However, cellular requirements for expression of EGFP and a catalytically active ribozyme may be vastly different. Furthermore, achievement of highly efficient trans-splicing may require a large molar excess of ribozyme well beyond the 7.6-fold ribozyme-to-T268M ratio measured in our in vitro system (a stable cell line overexpressing the target RNA).
Another explanation could be variable efficiency of repair at the molecular level due to variable RNA folding and interaction with RNA-binding proteins that alter site accessibility (18) . This idea is supported by the demonstrated importance of mapping a target RNA for accessible sites for the successful design of hammerhead and trans-splicing ribozymes (9, 19) . Additionally, Lan et al. have shown that two trans-splicing ribozymes targeted to different regions of the same target RNA yielded a higher RNA repair efficiency when used together than either ribozyme alone, presumably because of variable accessibility of individual sites on the target RNA (20) . Accordingly, the treatment of cells with a pool of multi-IGS ribozymes may be a way to circumvent variable ribozyme activity.
Studies with hammerhead ribozymes have established the benefit of colocalizing ribozyme and target RNA transcripts to ensure efficient cleavage of substrate (21, 22) . The expression of identical localization signals within the 3′ UTR of each transcript has been demonstrated to colocalize the RNAs and improve reaction efficiency compared with nonlocalized RNAs (23) . This strategy has yet to be investigated for the trans-splicing ribozyme. Furthermore, it is not currently known if cClC-1 mRNA is specifically localized within a cell. We observed no difference in RNA repair efficiency between ribozymes possessing either complete
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The or truncated cClC-1 3′ UTRs. Therefore, if the 3′ UTR contains localization signals, its inclusion had no effect on splicing efficiency. A clearer understanding of cell-to-cell variability in ribozyme activity might be achieved if single-cell RNA repair efficiency could be correlated with single-cell activity data as in our experimental system. We can also speculate that heterogeneity in cell cycle stage may impact trans-splicing efficiency, possibly by affecting the temporal relationship of ribozyme and target mRNA expression (24, 25) .
Our work also demonstrates that the Tetrahymena group I intron ribozyme can successfully trans-splice a large (4 kb) exon. Most previously reported RNA repair experiments have demonstrated the trans-splicing of short 3′ exons (< 1 kb) and have not addressed the carrying capacity of these molecules, a potential limitation to the RNA repair strategy. In order to be considered as an effective and widely applicable therapeutic approach, the capacity for trans-splicing larger 3′ exons must be established. The upper limit of 3′ exon length is unknown, but a capacity of at least 4 kb greatly enhances the potential therapeutic utility of ribozymemediated trans-splicing RNA repair.
An important consideration for any gene therapy strategy is the amount of wild-type expression that must be restored to correct the mutant phenotype. For RNA repair, it is important to consider the percentage of mutant RNA transcripts that must be corrected for clinical benefit. This answer will always be disease-specific and will likely span a wide range. For recessive myotonia congenita, evidence suggests that restoring 20% of normal sarcolemmal chloride conductance will correct the defect (26) . However, the extent of RNA repair required to restore this level of chloride channel function is unknown. A recent study has demonstrated that there is a linear correlation between chloride conductance and ClC-1 mRNA levels in rats, indicating a direct relationship between mRNA and chloride channel protein (27) . Therefore, it is conceivable that 20% of defective cClC-1 transcripts will have to be repaired in order for this strategy to be successful. Although the limitations of our current ribozyme delivery and expression system prevents its immediate therapeutic application, the observation that significant functional correction can be achieved provides the basis for continued optimism.
In summary, we demonstrated functional repair of a mutant chloride channel using a trans-splicing ribozyme. Our work also suggested a striking cell-tocell heterogeneity in RNA repair efficiency that will require further investigation to explain. However, we feel that ribozyme-mediated RNA repair is a viable therapeutic strategy and with additional optimization may be ready for in vivo testing.
